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Abstract 
In this paper an innovative social media content ranking scheme is proposed. The proposed unsupervised architecture takes into 
consideration user-content interactions, since social media posts receive likes, comments and shares from friends and other users. 
Additionally the influence of each user is modeled, based on the centrality theory. Towards this direction both the degree and 
Bonacich’s centrality are estimated for each user. Finally, a novel content ranking component is introduced, which ranks posted 
items based on a social computing method, driven by the power and influence of social network users. Initial experiments on real 
life social networks content illustrate the promising performance of the proposed architecture. Additionally comparisons with 
random selection chronological ordering (RSPICO),   random selection non-chronological ordering (RSPIn-CO) and “My 
Facebook Movie” algorithms are provided. 
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1. Introduction 
Social networks have expanded with amazing rates during the last decade and till now their content has already 
been used in a variety of applications such as for ranking news stories, for building profiles of user preferences, even 
for products’ recommendations. A step forward, since users regularly post images/videos/graphics/documents of 
their like, this personal content could be ranked according to its importance. Thus, the online life of each user would 
be put in order of importance. However, a major relevant question is: how can we assess importance ?  
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Towards this direction, several attempts have been made in the past, mainly investing on content ranking. In [1] 
content is ranked by the Coherence Hidden Markov Model (CHMM). The CHMM models the stochastic process of 
essay writing and identifies topics as hidden states, given sequenced clauses as observations. In [2] an image re-
ranking framework is proposed, which automatically offline learns different semantic spaces for different query 
keywords. The visual features of images are projected into their related semantic spaces to get semantic signatures. 
At the online stage, images are re-ranked by comparing their semantic signatures obtained from the semantic space 
specified by the query keyword. In [3], semantic attributes are exploited for image search re-ranking. Based on the 
classifiers, for all the pre-defined attributes, each image is represented by an attribute feature consisting of the 
responses from these classifiers. A hypergraph is then used to model the relationship between images by integrating 
low-level visual features and attribute features. In [4] the Local Regression and Global Alignment (LRGA) ranking 
algorithm is proposed, to learn a robust Laplacian matrix for data ranking. In LRGA, for each data point, a local 
linear regression model is used to predict the ranking scores of its neighboring points. A unified objective function is 
then proposed to globally align the local models from all the data points so that an optimal ranking score can be 
assigned to each data point. In [5] a principled approach for multi-attribute retrieval is proposed, which explicitly 
models the correlations that are present between attributes. Given a multi-attribute query, other attributes are also 
utilized in the vocabulary, which are not present in the query. In [6] regression analysis is used for identifying the 
important content and sourced based features of a tweet. Then a supervised machine learning and relevance feedback 
approach is proposed to rank tweets according to their credibility score. In [7] Inference Networks techniques are 
combined with data from semantic knowledge bases in order to rank search results. A probabilistic network for each 
query is constructed, which takes as input the belief of the user to each result and produces as output a new ranking 
for the search results. Several other interesting methods have been proposed, including [8]-[11]. However most of 
the aforementioned schemes usually do not consider all kinds of information (documents, images, videos, etc) and 
cannot be straightforwardly applied to social media content. 
This paper proposes an innovative social media content ranking scheme that is based on a social computing 
method and on user influence estimation. Towards this direction we take into consideration that friends usually 
interact with posts, which receive likes, positive/negative comments or they may be shared by friends and other 
users. Furthermore, another exploited concept is that social network users do not have the same prestige or power. In 
particular the proposed scheme includes three major novel components: (a) the content preparation component, 
which scans social media web pages, analyzes them, detects posted content, extracts relevant metadata and 
associates them to the posted content, (b) the centrality estimation component, which estimates the power and 
influence of social network users by analyzing their connections and (c) the content ranking component, which ranks 
posted items based on a social computing method, driven by the power and influence of social network users. Initial 
experiments on real life social networks content illustrate the promising performance of the proposed architecture, 
revealing its advantages and limitations. 
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 some necessary definitions are provided, 
regarding social networks. Section 3 provides the full details of the centrality estimation and the content ranking 
components. Experimental results are presented in Section 4, while Section 5 concludes this paper. 
2. Necessary Definitions in Social Networks 
One of the standard features of social networks is that they enable their users to post content, like/share posted 
content or comment on it. In this framework the following definitions are made: 
Definition 1: Let Ui be the ith user of a social network, i = 1, …, N. 
Definition 2: The set FSi of all friends of Ui is given by: 
},...,,{ 21 Miiii FFFFS     (1) 
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where MiF is the Mth friend of Ui. 
Definition 3: For an item Ii,m, m=1, …, G, posted by a user Ui, three vectors are defined, mi,l , mi,p  and mi,c , 
corresponding to likes, shares and comments the item has received respectively: 
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where iFl 1  equals to 1/0 if friend 
1
iF  has/has not liked the respective item. Similarly, 
i
Fp 1  equals to 1/0 if friend 
1
iF  has/has not shared the respective item. Variable 
i
Fc 1  equals to the number of comments friend 
1
iF  has made to 
the respective item, while iF Ml 1 , 
i
F Mp 1  and 
i
F Mc 1  are used to count the likes, shares and comments the item has 
received from users that  iFS (non-friends). 
Definition 4: Let us denote as miL , , miP ,  and miC ,  three variables that count the total number of likes, shares and 
comments an item m on Ui‘s wall has received respectively: 
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3. Social Media Content Ranking Based on Degree and Bonacich’s Centrality 
3.1 Degree Centrality  
When evaluating content, a very crucial question is: how can we assess its importance? In case of human 
evaluators, content is filtered in a subjective way, based on human perception. However, in several cases, automatic 
ranking is the only feasible solution. In this paper, content posted on social networks is considered and thus the 
available extra information may help at the aforementioned automatic filtering procedure. In particular, when 
content is posted on the wall of a user Ui, it may receive likes, shares and comments in an interactive way. However 
these social interactions may not be of equal importance. For example, one post by a university professor may catch 
the attention of his/her students. Another post may catch the attention of the dean, the rector or the minister of 
education. In this paper these “different attentions” are modeled and considered during content ranking. 
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Towards this direction, the centrality theory [12] is adopted and properly adapted, where users Ui of the social 
network are mapped to a graph. Centrality includes identifying the most influential users in this graph context. More 
specifically let SN = {1, 2, .., n} be a set of nodes, each node of which corresponds to a social network user Ui. Let 
also rli,j {0, 1} be an adjacency factor between nodes i and j, where 
®¯­                            otherwise     0
and     connects edgean  if      1
,
ji
rl ji    (4) 
In a social network like Facebook, if a person A is friend of a person B then also person B is friend of person A, 
which means that the links of our graph are undirected, or rli,j = rlj,i. Furthermore let Ni(g) be the neighborhood (the 
set of neighbors) of node i in graph g, i.e. the set of nodes with which node i is connected with and edge:  
^ 1`:)( ,   jii rlSNjgN    (5) 
Then the degree di(g) of node i in graph g, is the number of i’s neighbors (his/her friends in the social network): 
)()( gNgd ii     (6) 
The adjacency matrix G of a graph g is defined as G = [rlij]. A zero/non-zero entry in the matrix G, corresponding to 
the pair {i, j}, denotes the absence/presence of a link between nodes i and j. 
Then the degree centrality CD(i; g) of node i in network g is given by: 
1
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where 0 < CD(i; g) ≤ 1. Obviously, CD(i; g) cannot be zero, since in this case the user Ui is not connected to other 
users. Thus, his/her behavior cannot be analyzed. On the other hand, in real social networks there may be one or 
more nodes that have the highest degree centrality. Let i* be a node with the highest degree centrality in graph g (in 
case of Facebook, this happens when di(g) = 5,000, since this number is a restriction to the number of friends a 
single profile may have). In order to estimate the degree to which the centrality of the most central point i* exceeds 
the centrality of all other points, the following factor HX is used: 
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Furthermore, let graph g΄ be a star graph with the same number of nodes as g. In case of star graphs, there is one 
central node (the star node) where all other nodes connect to it. Let us denote the star node as i΄. Obviously node i΄ 
has the highest possible degree centrality. In other words, CD(i΄; g΄) is the theoretical limit for any graph with n 
nodes. Then the degree centrality CD(g) of graph g is given by: 
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Or, since a star graph maximizes the denominator: 
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Note that, CD(g) = 1 if g is a star. Additionally CD(g) = 0 if g is another case of special graphs called regular. In a 
regular graph every node has the same number of neighbors. 
 
3.2 Bonacich’s Centrality 
Even though very interesting, the degree centrality may not effectively assess the “value” of a node in some 
cases. Conceptually, in a social network Ui and Uj may have the same degree centrality (same number of friends), 
however the friends of Ui may have several more friends than the friends of Uj. In this case, items posted or actions 
performed by Ui may reach and influence many more people than items posted by Uj. For this reason, Phillip 
Bonacich proposed a modification of the degree centrality approach [13]. In order to better understand Bonacich’s 
concept, let us provide an example: suppose that Bill and Fred are two Facebook users, each having five friends. 
Bill's friends, however, happen to be pretty isolated folks, and do not have many other friends. In contrast, Fred's 
friends each also have lots of friends, who have lots of friends, and so on. In this case who is more central ? We 
would probably agree that Fred is, because the people he is connected to are better connected than Bill's people. 
Bonacich argued that one's centrality is a function of how many connections one has, and how many connections the 
actors in the neighborhood had. 
While it has been argued that more central actors are more likely to be more powerful actors, Bonacich 
questioned this idea. Compare Bill and Fred again. Fred is clearly more central, but is he more powerful? One 
argument would be that one is likely to be more influential, if one is connected to central others, because one can 
quickly reach a lot of other actors with one's post. But if the actors that you are connected to are, themselves, well 
connected, they are not highly dependent on you, they have many contacts, just as you do. If, on the other hand, the 
people to whom you are connected are not, themselves, well connected, then they are dependent on you. Bonacich 
argued that being connected to connected others makes an actor central, but not powerful. Being connected to others 
that are not well connected makes one powerful, because these other actors are dependent on you, whereas well 
connected actors are not. Bonacich proposed that both centrality and power were a function of the connections of the 
actors in one's neighborhood. The more connections the actors in your neighborhood have, the more central you are. 
The fewer the connections the actors in your neighborhood have, the more powerful you are. There would seem to 
be a problem with building an algorithm to capture these ideas. Suppose A and B are connected. Actor A's power 
and centrality are functions of her own connections, and also the connections of actor B. Similarly, actor B's power 
and centrality depend on actor A's. So, each actor's power and centrality depends on each other actor's power 
simultaneously. 
In mathematical terms, let us recall the adjacency factor rli,j {0, 1} between nodes i and j of Eq. (4). Then the 
eigenvector centrality eci of node i is given by: 
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where λ is a required constant, so that the equations have a nonzero solution. By gathering all rli,j values, the 
adjacency matrix RL is formed and Eq. (11) can be re-written in matrix notation as: 
ecec   RLO    (12) 
where ec is an eigenvector of RL and λ is its associated eigenvalue. The largest eigenvalue is usually the preferred 
one. 
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3.3 The Proposed Social Media Content Ranking Algorithm 
After estimating centrality scores, we aim at ranking each item, posted by a social network user Ui. Towards 
this direction, in this paper we propose a novel social media content ranking algorithm that takes into consideration 
both media popularity and users’ influence. In particular the ranking algorithm can be described in five steps: 
Step 1: for a user Ui, i=1,…, N, and for a given time instance TP, gather all items Ii,m, m=1, …, G, posted by Ui. 
Step 2:  jiF  iFS , j=1, …, M, calculate his/her centrality scores CD(j; g) and ecj. Then gather all CD values to 
vector iv
&
 and all ec values to vector iu
&
. Vectors iv
&
 and iu
&
 are of the form: 
)];(),...,;2(),;1([ gMCgCgC DDDi  v&    (13) 
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Step 3: for each item Ii,m, new values for miL , , miP ,  and miC ,  are calculated, miL ,c , miP ,c  and miC ,c  respectively, 
by taking into consideration iv
&
 and iu
&
. In particular a weights vector iw  is constructed by taking into 
consideration the degree and Bonacich’s centralities, so that activities (likes, comments etc.) from influential friends 
are strengthened, while activities from non-influential friends are weakened. Thus: 
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Eq. (15) contains M + 1 weights. The first M weights correspond to the M friends of Ui, while weight M+1 
corresponds to the non-friends of Ui. Each weight is a combination of degree and Bonacich’s centralities, multiplied 
by variables a and b which control the importance of the two centralities. Furthermore the actions of the non-friends 
are accumulated and weighted by the degree centrality CD(g) of graph g. Then miL ,c , miP ,c  and miC ,c  are calculated 
by the dot product of vector iw with vectors mi,l , mi,p  and mi,c  respectively: 
121,, 121 ...   c  MiFMiFiFiFimimi wlwlwlwlL MMwl   (16a) 
121,, 121 ...   c  MiFMiFiFiFimimi wpwpwpwpP MMwp   (16b) 
121,, 121 ...   c  MiFMiFiFiFimimi wcwcwcwcC MMwc   (16c) 
Step 4: Estimate the importance factor IFi,m of each posted item Ii,m, m = 1,… G, by the following equation: 
mi
C
mi
P
mi
L
mi CwPwLwIF ,,,, ccc                                    (17) 
where wL, wP and wC control the importance of likes, shares and comments in the ranking process.  
Step 5: Gather all IFi,m’s , m = 1,… G, into set miSF , : 
],...,,[ ,2,1,, Giiimi IFIFIFSF     (18) 
Finally sort miSF ,  from highest to lowest value, to produce 
*
,miSF : 
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*
, yiziwimi IFIFIFSF     (19) 
with yiziwi IFIFIF ,,, ...ttt  and w, z, y  [1, …, G]. 
Set *,miSF  contains all measures of importance for all items posted by Ui. The order of the measures of 
importance determines the order of importance for each item, starting with the most important (highest IF value) and 
ending with the less important (lowest IF value). 
 
After a long 
time..!!! — 
feeling relaxed 
together with 
Xristina 
Xronopoulou at I 
Cafe Bar. 
 
  
L=22, C=0, P=0 
 
L=15, C=2, P=0 L=47, C=6, P=0 L=50, C=10, P=0 
   
 
L=9, C=5, P=0 L=7, C=1, P=0 L=13, C=1, P=0 L=20, C=4, P=0 
Fig. 1. Eight randomly selected posts from the wall of U74, together with their L, P and C parameters. 
4. Experimental Results 
In this section the overall performance of the proposed social media content ranking scheme is analyzed in terms 
of efficiency. In order to evaluate our algorithms, we have selected 100 out of 210 friends of the Online Computing 
Group (Onlog) (www.facebook.com/klimis.ntalianis.7) and recorded their wall information. All of the selected users 
have already tried (or asked to try) the «My Facebook movie» application, which has created a summary of their 
online lives. Recording has been performed on the 18th of February 2015, including all posts between 18/02/14 -  
18/02/15. Since coverage of sites like LinkedIn and Facebook are notoriously difficult to retrieve data from, as both 
networks have a stringent set of scraping rules and privacy controls, in this paper the middleware intelligent 
crawling architecture of [14] is incorporated, which accomplishes content collection and analysis. Regarding the 100 
examined users, 104,257 posts were gathered in total, providing on average 86.88 posts per user per month. In 
parallel, the preprocessing submodule gathered and associated to each posted item, its respective metadata (likes, 
comments, shares). Now considering friends’ numbering and in order to follow the proposed methodology of 
Section 3, here two remarks are quoted: (a) our experiments are limited to 100 friends of Onlog. Thus we do not 
have to number all Facebook users but only the 100 participating users and their friends and (b) since Facebook does 
not sequentially number users, friends of Onlog were numbered based on the specific rank provided by Facebook at 
the specific time instance when content was gathered. In total 12,831 unique users have been gathered (including 
direct friends of Onlog and friends of direct friends of Onlog), while at the same time each user had about 178 
friends. In order to evaluate centrality degrees, each of the 100 examined users has been separately considered. Due 
to space limitations, details are provided for user U74, whose wall contained 1,089 posts, I74,m, m=1, …, 1,089. Eight 
randomly selected posts are provided in Figure 1 together with their L, P and C parameters (Eq. 3a-c). Next the 
centrality degrees were calculated. Towards this direction, the cardinality of set FS74 was 1,388, meaning that U74 
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had 1,388 friends (d74(g) = 1,388). Additionally the 1,388 friends of U74 had 124,219 unique friends in total, not 
including themselves. As a result, the graph g under consideration had 125,608 unique nodes. Then the degree 
centrality of U74 was CD(74;g) = 0.011, CD(g) = 0.002 and ec74 = 0.017. Centrality scores have been calculated for 
all 1,388 friends of U74, forming vectors 74v
&
 and 74u
&
. Next miL ,c , miP ,c  and miC ,c  (Eq. 16a-c) were estimated. 
Towards this direction and in order to complete an initial experimentation phase, parameters a and b and weights wL, 
wP and wC were all set equal to 1. This means that the degree centrality was given the same importance with 
Bonacich’s centrality. Furthermore likes, shares and comments were also considered of similar importance. 
However different combinations can be examined in future experiments, to see whether better results can be 
achieved. Next, the importance factor IF74,m of each posted item I74,m, m = 1,…, 1,089 was calculated and set SF74,m 
was straightforwardly estimated,  containing all posted items from the most to the less important. For visualization 
purposes the top four are presented in Figure 2. As it can be observed, all four contain U74 in different poses. Here it 
should be mentioned that there were other posted items, which had received equivalent numbers of likes, comments 
etc. However, centrality degrees of the friends U74 had defined the final ranking. An example is included in Figure 
2(e) where this picture has received more likes and comments than Figures 2(c) and 2(d). However it was not 
included in the top four posted items, due to the centralities of the users that have liked/commented on it. 
 
  
 
(a) (b) (c) 
 
 
 
(d)  (e) 
Fig. 2.: (a) – (d) The top four posted items regarding U74, (e) A posted item with more likes and comments than 2(c) and 2(d), which, however, is 
not included in the top four, due to the centrality factors of the friends that have liked/commented on it. 
Additionally we have contacted an experiment to test user satisfaction. Towards this direction we have provided 
to each of the 100 participating users three content galleries, each gallery containing 60 items: the first gallery 
(Proposed) contained the top 60 items based on each user’s SF. The second gallery (RSPICO) contained 60 
randomly selected posted items, which were put in chronological order (from newest to oldest, based on the date of 
each post). The third gallery (RSPIn-CO) contained 60 randomly selected posted items, which were not put in 
chronological order. Here it should be mentioned that the 60 items of RSPICO were different from those of RSPIn-
CO. Afterwards, the question “which of the three galleries highlights your Facebook life most appropriately” was 
made to each participant and each participant was asked to provide a satisfaction score between 0 and 10 (integer 
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number with step equal to 1) for each of the galleries. A score equal to 0 meant “Gallery is completely 
unacceptable”, 5 meant “Gallery is acceptable”,  while  a  score  equal  to  10  meant “Perfect  Gallery”.  Results are 
  
Fig. 3.: Satisfaction scores from the 100 users, concerning the RSPICO, RSPIn-CO and the proposed ranking scheme (0: unacceptable, 5: 
acceptable, 10: perfect). 
 
shown in Figure 3, where U74 provided a score equal to 4 for RSPICO, 4 for RSPIn-CO and 7 for the proposed. 
Furthermore the average scores were: 4.89 for RSPICO, 4.19 for RSPIn-CO and 6.67 for the proposed, which is 
about 36 % higher than the second (RSPICO). Additionally none of the galleries provided by RSPICO or RSPIn-CO 
was scored with 9 or 10. 
Finally we have also tried to make an initial comparison between the proposed scheme and «My Facebook 
movie» application, in terms of user preference. «My Facebook movie» sorts through photos and puts some of them 
into a collage and a slideshow set to music. The movie, titled "A Look Back", is about one minute long and includes 
the date when someone joined Facebook, their first moments and most liked posts and photos they have shared. 
Towards this direction we have gathered the top 15 items from each user’s SF and have combined them into a video 
of about 1 minute (~5 seconds per item). Here it should be mentioned that «My Facebook movie» includes only 
photos and videos and not other posts, thus it may miss some important moments (e.g. important text-posts). 
Afterwards, the question “what is your preference” was made to each participant. There were 3 possible answers: 
“The Facebook Movie”, “The Proposed”, “None”. Results are provided in Figure 4, where 51 users preferred the 
proposed video (51%), compared to 39 for “The Facebook Movie” (39 %) and 10 for “None”(10%).  
5. Conclusion 
In this paper we have presented an innovative social media content ranking scheme, based on social computing 
and user influence estimation. The scheme has provided promising results, since it was clearly better than RSPICO 
or RSPIn-CO. It also seems to surpass “The Facebook Movie”, even though it is still appreciated as of moderate 
quality.  
Future work can focus on several different directions: (a) other centrality factors could also be considered such as 
Katz centrality, PageRank or Percolation centrality, (b) fast graph algorithms could also be examined, so that intra-
node computations for big graphs are feasible and (c) web content clustering algorithms [15] and ontology learning 
methods from unstructured texts [16] could also be tested. 
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Fig. 4.: Preferred Movie 
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